




This history of GoodFabs was researched and written by Ian Wagstaff, a well-known 
freelance journalist specialising in motorsport.



GoodFabs is one of the longest-serving suppliers to Formula 1 and top motorsport worldwide.

Since 1982 we have fabricated lightweight, high-performance exhaust systems for almost all 
the F1 engine builders and most of the race teams. 

Due to confidentiality agreements, we cannot document what we do in the current F1 era, but 
this booklet is designed to give the reader an idea of some of the cars, engines and race series 
that we have been privileged to supply from 1982 to 2012.  

Neil Morgan, Managing Director

May 6, 1982

Ex-McLaren engineer Steve Good establishes 

GoodFabs in West Surrey Racing workshop







Good Fabrications, known to most as GoodFabs,  one of the world’s leading fabricators 

of exhausts for motorsport, first came into existence in May 1982. It was then that 

Steve Good, a fabricator with the Grand Prix-winning McLaren team, left to start his 

own business. His company’s first premises was a workshop in Dick Bennett’s Ashford-

based West Surrey Engineering, then a leading Formula Three entrant.  Within less 

than a year Steve had moved to lease space at Spirit Racing in Slough.

Jeff Hill, another former McLaren fabricator started with him on a self-employed 

basis. At this time the business was just a two-man operation working on parts such 

as suspension; tubes were yet to come.

A GOOD START
THE EARLY 80’S



SENNA FINISHES SECOND 
IN MONACO GP WITH 
GOODFABS EXHAUST

Rookie Ayrton Senna finishes second in the famous rain-
soaked race at Monaco for GoodFabs customer, Toleman.

June 3, 1984



The first customers included Toleman, which went on 

to become the Benetton Formula One operation and 

eventually Renault. The most notable achievement for 

the little team during GoodFabs’ first year with it was a 

fighting second place for the then up-and-coming Ayrton 

Senna in a rain-soaked Monaco Grand Prix. The mercurial 

Brazilian additionally finished on the podium in Germany 

and Portugal that year.

Steve also carried out work for his former employer - 

McLaren - fabricating uprights and wishbones.

SPIRIT CONTENDER
GoodFabs assists with the building 
of Spirit 201, Spirit’s first Formula 
One chassis

July 3, 1984 - July 3, 1985

MCLAREN ARE F1 
CHAMPIONS FOR 
SECOND YEAR
McLaren wins F1 constructors 
championship with parts 
supplied by GoodFabs

April 7 - Nov. 3, 1985

REYNARD 
DOMINATE

Reynard dominate 
British F3 with 
GoodFabs exhausts

October 12 - 13, 1985



Steve’s landlord, Spirit, had, like Toleman, moved into 
Formula One with GoodFabs assisting in the building of its 
Hart-engined cars in 1984 and 1985. 
With no tube bender at this stage, GoodFabs bought in 
bends for the exhausts. 

In 1985 Steve purchased an old coach house in Windsor 
with a forge enabling him to move his workshop into his 
back garden. It was about this time that he purchased 
his first tube bender and started serious work on exhaust 
systems. 

Amongst the first customers for these was March for its 
Formula 3000 cars, the Bicester racecar manufacturer 
winning the F3000 championship in each of the first three 
years during which it was run. 

Steve was to continue supplying to F3000 working for its 
engine manufacturers Cosworth and Zytek.

GoodFabs also moved into World Championship Sportscar 
racing, supplying exhaust systems for the charismatic 
Group C TWR-run Jaguars, which won the Le Mans 
24-hours in 1988 and 1990.

The company was now beginning to concentrate heavily 
on exhausts, a business that was proving to be more 
lucrative than other fabrication work.

Work continued for McLaren, fabricating the systems for 
the turbocharged TAG Porche engines that the team used 
from 1983 to 1987, winning the F1 World Championship 
with Niki Lauda and Alain Prost in 1984, 1985 and 1986.

JAGUAR WINS
Jaguar wins Le Mans 24-hour 
with GoodFabs exhaust

June 11 - 12, 1988

MARCH WIN
GoodFabs supply Bicester-based March, 
who win F3000 Championships in their 
inaugural season & Indianapolis 500 for a 
5th consecutive season in 
1987 with GoodFabs 
exhausts

May 24, 1987



Steve Good was part of the McLaren team in more ways than one!



After a couple of years at the forge, Steve moved his 
workshop to Datchet and then, in August 1988, to Langley, 
and expanded the business into the lucrative IndyCar 
world. 

Work for F3000 March led to more for said manufacturer’s 
Indy Cars, which, during the mid-1980’s dominated the 
field at the Indianapolis 500, winning the race on five 
consecutive occasions.

It was an era when British cars were the only ones to have 
for Champ Car racing as it then was and GoodFabs went 
on to work for Lola, who took over as the dominant Indy 

Car supplier from March in the late 1980’s, winning the 
500 in 1990.

GoodFabs also supplied Reynard, which came first at 
the Brickyard in 1995, driven by future F1 world champion 
Jacques Villeneuve and in 1996 at Indy Racing League 
with Buddy Lazier.

GoodFabs had really taken hold of the Indy Car market, 
which now became its main business. It is thought that, 
in the mid-1990’s, when every one of the 33 cars on the 
Indianapolis 500 grid was either a Lola or a Reynard, that 
the company supplied exhausts for the entire field.

THE BRITS IN INDY

REYNARD WINS 
INDIANAPOLIS
GoodFabs supplied the 
winning Reynard, driven 
by Jacques Villeneuve

March 5 - September 10, 1995

LOLA WINS INDIANAPOLIS
GoodFabs help build the 
winning Lola car for 
Luyendyk at 
Indianapolis 500

April 8 - October 21, 1990



INDY SUCCESS
Champ Car in the US continues to be 

dominated by GoodFabs customers, 

Reynard and LOLA. 

GoodFabs supply the whole Indy 500 grid 

with exhaust in 1996.

May 26, 1996

Wastegates were also made for the turbocharged 

Cosworth XB engine that competed at the 

Indianapolis Speedway, winning in 1995 and 

1996. The XB was also the engine that powered 

Nigel Mansell’s Lola during the two years 

that he competed in Champ Car, winning the 

championship in 1993 as well as Rookie of the Year 

award at Indianapolis.



THE INCONEL 
ERA BEGINS

PHYSICAL/MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Inconel 625 is the most used variation of nickel alloys in exhaust 

systems. It is a non-magnetic, corrosion and oxidation-resistant, 

nickel-based alloy.

While exhausts had effectively taken over the 
business, the company carried out suspension work 
for the Peugeot 905 Le Mans winners of 1992 and 
1993. 

GoodFabs was to supply to the French manufacturer 
again in 2007, the year that it returned to endurance 
racing; however, the company had come to realise 
that exhausts were a far more profitable sector.

Weight saving Inconel  had come into use on F1 
turbo systems in the mid-1980s and, by the end of 
the 1990s, this had found its way onto the IndyCars.

Inconel’s outstanding performance, strength and toughness from 

cryogenic temperatures to over 1.000deg C are derived primarily 

from the solid solution effects of the refractory metals, columbium 

and molybdenum, in a nickel-chromium matrix.

Inconel has excellent fatigue strength and stress-corrosion cracking 

resistance to chloride ions.



GoodFabs are presented with 
a supplier award by Honda 
Research & Development (HRD) 
to honour an excellent working 
relationship in Formula 1

HONDA RECOGNISE 
GOODFABS 
CONTRIBUTION IN F1

November 30, 1992



GOODFABS USA!

November 22, 1995
In September 1993, GoodFabs established a well-equipped base in Gasoline Alley in  

Indianapolis close to the workshops of racecar constructor Riley and Scott and with assistance 

from the latter’s Mark Scott who had worked with Steve at McLaren. GoodFabs was supplying 

systems direct to both Lola and Reynard but the opening of a US base gave the leverage to 

both protect and grow what became a massive aftermarket business. 

When the split occurred in IndyCar racing in 1996 and Champ Car and the Indy Racing League went its separate ways, the 

US operation was closed down. However, GoodFabs continued to supply for the Lolas and Reynards of the former, and such 

teams as Penske Racing and Target Chip Ganassi, while also manufacturing bends for Ilmor’s IRL Chevrolet engine.

GoodFabs continued to supply for the championship-winning Toyota and Honda 

powerplants of Champ Car until the series became a single engine formula in 2003. 

In NASCAR, GoodFabs also became a supplier to the 

three-time Cup championship winning Joe Gibbs team.

Steve regularly attended the Indianapolis 500



Reynard was also a customer during its time as a production Formula 3 

manufacturer, GoodFabs again supplying mild steel systems, mainly built by Jim 

Claridge, for virtually every F3 car on the grid.

 

It was a formula in which there was also profitable aftermarket business.

 

British Touring Car Championship contenders, such as MGs, Volvos and Andy 

Rouse’s ‘works’ Ford Mondeos, were also to find their way onto GoodFabs’ 

customer base.

 

In the mid-1990s the Opel teams in the then Deutsche Tourenwagen Meisterschaft 

(DTM), such as Joest, Zakspeed and Rosberg, also began to use GoodFabs 

stainless steel exhaust systems. This proved to be an excellent market.

GOODFABS 
IN NASCAR
GoodFabs supply Joe Gibbs 
Racing with exhausts

2001 - 2012

Good Fabs exhaust 
on BTTC BMW 2009



MCLAREN AND 
FERRARI IN F1

Good Fabrications had not, though, forgotten its Formula One roots.

The company supplied Brabham right up to its final, Judd-powered season in 1992.

 

McLaren continued to be a customer and when its iconic designer, John Barnard, who 

had been responsible for the 1984 to 1986 title-winning cars, moved on, becoming 

responsible for the Ferrari F1 cars from a base in Guildford, the company also took on 

work for the world-famous Italian manufacturer.

 

The Beatrice-backed Carl Haas Lola raced in Grands Prix by former World Champion 

Alain Prost in 1985 and 1986 also used GoodFabs exhausts.

 

Other F1 customers in the 1990s included famous names such as Jordan, Lotus and 

Tyrrell plus Pacific, which took part in Grand Prix racing in 1994 and 

1995 and Forti that competed in 1995 and 1996.

GOODFABS 
SUPPLIES 
FERRARI IN F1
John Barnard designs 
F1 Ferraris; GoodFabs 
becomes a supplier to 
the Italian constructor.

Jan. 1, 1993 - Nov. 11, 1996



Jordan-Hart cars use GoodFabs exhausts

Ferrari 550 Maranello wins GTS Class at 
Le Mans, with some help from GoodFabs

FERRARI WINS AT LE MANS
June 14, 2003 - June 15, 2003

Beatrice-Haas cars use GoodFabs exhausts in F1

US TEAM BEATRICE 
HAAS IN F1

March 24, 1994 - November 8, 1995

GOODFABS SUPPLY 
JORDAN-HART TEAM

April 29, 1994

Two sides of the Inconel exhaust used in the Jordan-Hart 

car in which Rubens Barrichello crashed in 1994 at Imola



In 1998 GoodFabs moved to Thame, partly motivated by 
Steve’s passion for helicopter flying; he bought a large 
thatched cottage with a garden large enough to house a 
hangar.  

In 1997 Steve and instructor Mike Smith broke the record 
for flying around the world at the second attempt, having 
crashed in Wyoming on the previous trip. 

In November 1999, Steve was tragically killed while flying 
over the Harz mountains in Germany. McLaren arranged 
for Angie, Steve’s wife and Gerry – Steve’s brother and a 
McLaren employee - to fly out to the crash site and arrange 
to transport Steve’s body back to the UK. 

Phil Levett, who had been with GoodFabs since April 1989, 
and Warren Briggs, who had worked with Steve at McLaren, 
took over the day-to-day running of the company.



RALLYING WITH PRODRIVE 
AND VERMONT SPORTSCAR

At this time, few others were supplying motorsport 
exhausts systems at such a high level. There was also 
work for leading rally teams - ProDrive was to become 
a regular customer.

GoodFabs started fabricating the exhaust systems for 
Vermont SportsCar and their factory Subaru of America 
team in 2009 after supplying Prodrive with Subaru 
exhausts for their World Rally Car (WRC) programme 
from 2004 until 2008 when Subaru withdrew from the 
series in the wake of the worldwide financial downturn.

GoodFabs flew out fabricators to perform fit-ups 
at Vermont SportsCar’s facility in Vermont, near the 
Canadian border. They built fixtures for the exhausts, 
fabricated and welded full Inconel manifolds and 
modified most systems at their shop. GoodFabs 
fabricated aluminium intakes as well as radiator tubing 
and supplied full heat-shielding for the turbo manifolds.

PASTRANA’S 
RECORD RUN

Travis Pastrana’s record-

breaking Vermont SportsCar-

built Subaru WRX STI, set 

up specifically to tackle the 

changing course surface of Mt. 

Washington, was supplied with 

parts by GoodFabs



CREATING A F1 SYSTEM FROM SCRATCH

GoodFabs works for a number of F1 teams and is bound 

by confidentiality, so little can be said about our work 

in the recent period. As HRT withdrew from F1 in 2012 

they can be used as a case study to illustrate the sort of 

exhaust program that is run for F1 race teams.

 

HRT began life as Campos Meta in 2010, as one of the 

three new teams to enter F1 using the Cosworth engine. 

The first systems were designed in collaboration with 

Dallara, who built the first car.  Just before the first 

race, Campos became Hispania Racing F1 (HRT) and 

Colin Kolles replaced Adrian Campos as Team Principal. 

In May, Kolles took over the car’s development from 

Dallara. In 2011 GoodFabs was asked to completely 

redesign the exhaust system.

CASE STUDY:

For more case studies, go to 
www.goodfabs.com/case-studies



Based on his 20 years experience fabricating F1 exhaust 

systems using Ferrari, Mercedes, Cosworth and Renault 

engines, Phil Levett worked with design engineer Didier 

de Lille to design a new system that would improve gas 

flow while avoiding all surface issues dictated by the 

bodywork’s aerodynamic surfaces.

The new system used the Inconel 625 material, although 

in different wall thicknesses depending on proximity to 

the engine. New steps were introduced to increase the 

diameter as the primary pipes approached the collector 

and the tailpipe was redesigned.



GOODFABS IN FORMULA 2
In 2008, Honda - one of GoodFabs’ main customers - 

withdrew from Formula 1, following the worldwide economic 

downturn.

GoodFabs had to grow its F1 business again and by the 2011 

season, it supplied products to over one-third of the cars on 

the F1 grid, including outright Grand Prix winners.

Meanwhile, other European customers were to be 

found in Formula Two, the World and British Touring 

Car Championships as well as the Swedish supercar 

manufacturer Koenigsegg.

CASE STUDY:

For more case studies, go to 
www.goodfabs.com/case-studies

An entire F2 grid using exhausts made by GoodFabs in 2009



STAINLESS STEEL AND INCONEL EXHAUST SYSTEM DESIGNED WITH WILLIAMS

Good Fabs was asked to produce 25 systems in a very 

short time frame for the Williams designed Formula 2 car 

for Jonathan Palmer’s MotorSport Vision. 

The final design was still being refined within weeks of the 

first race. Faced with a turbo-charged 4 cylinder engine 

the exhaust system had to withstand incredibly high 

levels of heat. 

A team approach involving Williams, MotorSport Vision 

and GoodFabs co-designed and fabricated a system 

using a combination of stainless steel and Inconel welded 

together to fit both the car and the budget.



Most of the work undertaken by GoodFabs since 2012 is confidential, so we are unable to talk 
about it in detail. However, during this period we have continued to embrace new technologies 
such as 3D printing, sourcing partners to help us continue delivering cutting-edge, high-
performance systems for our clients.

We are able to apply our skills to the Heritage market thanks to our knowledge base, tooling, 
parts and designs which stretch over 30 years.

To find out how GoodFabs can help you, call us on 01844 202850 or email info@goodfabs.com

GOODFABS ALSO ...



HAND FABRICATED AND WELDED TITANIUM 

TAILPIPES ON 2 OUT OF 3 FORMULA 1 CARS ON 

THE PODIUM IN THE AZERBAIJAN GP, 2018

DEVELOPED AN INCONEL EXHAUST 

SYSTEM FOR ROGER CLARK 

MOTORSPORT’S GOBSTOPPERS 

WORK WITH THE BRITISH BOBSLEIGH 

AND SKELETON ASSOCIATION (BBSA)



Former GoodFabs MD, Warren Briggs racing the McLaren M29 in 2018 that 
Steve is seen working on in the picture at the start of this brochure.
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